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DearColleague:

As you mayknow,the Unked StatesEnvironmentalProtectionAgency(F.PA)recently
proposedchangesto the federalOceanDumpingRegulationsthat c,qnfirmthe Agency's long
standinginterpretationof the regulationsconsistentwith ourcurrentpracticesfor testing dredged
sediment. This action has createdsome misconceptionsabout our intent in proposingthe changes
and raisedquestionsaboutourcommitmentto protecthuman healthand the environment.

I am writingto assureyou that the proposed change does not alterour commitmentto
publichealthand the marineenvironment. EPA continues to work aggressivelyto protect
coastal and ocean waters. The proposedclarificationdoes not change currentmethods of testing
dredgedsedimentsor the level of protectionthese tests provide. It does, however,preserve
EPA's discretionto requireonlythose tests that have beenproven to be technicallyvalid and
scientificallydefensible.

I have encloseda packet of informationincluding,the proposedrulefi'omthe February29,
1996FederalRegister,a fact sheet that answersquestionsabout dredgingin'theNew York/New
JerseyHarborandthe proposed clarificationsand, an Op-Ed piece publishedby the AsburyPark

• Press on May 3rd. Ifyou are interestedin learningmoreabout the proposed regulationsor about
dredgingin the New York/NewJerseyHarbor,please let me know or have your staff'contact
PatriciaPechko, WaterManagementDivision, at (212) 637-3796 or LillianJohnson,External
ProgramsDivision, at (212) 637-3660.

• . A sincerely_

V l _e_ O_ Adt_Je..mmeM,F_..strator
•Attachments
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DREDGING IN THE
NEW YORK/NEW JERSEY HARBOR

The United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)

• works aggressively to protect public health and the marine
environment;

• assures that dredged material is carefully evaluated to
determine if it can be safely disposed of in the ocean;

• does not permit any dredged sediments to go into its ocean
disposal site that could threaten coastal or ocean waters,
marine life or human health;

• has proposed changes to the federal Ocean Dumping
Regulations that confirm the Agency's long-standing
interpretation of the regulations consistent with current
testing practices;

• has led a consensus-building process through the Dredged
Material Management Forum since 1993 with the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers (ACE), the states of New York and New
Jersey, the Port Authority of NY/NJ, local governments,
elected officials andthe environmental and business

communities that has developed a plan to safely manage
dredged sediments in the short-term; and

• believes we can protect the ocean environment and people's
health without jeopardizing the region's economy.



, Overview

The New York/New JerseyHarbor is one of the region's most important environmental
and economic resources. This vital port, with its extraordinarybeauty and abundant resources,
supports transportationand shipping and provides fishing, boating and tourismopportunities
for more than 20 million people. Each year, over 4,500 ships carry almost $60 billion worth
of cargo in and out of the Harbor.

The New York/New JerseyHarbor is not naturallydeep and has been mechanically
deepened to allow passage by oil tankers, passenger liners and cargo ships. Everyyear,
millions of tons of sediment -- the silt that naturally washes down from rivers and tributaries
into the Harbor -- must be dredged and removed to maintain Harbor depth.

EPA and ACE shareresponsibilityfor regulatingthe disposal of dredgedmaterialsin
ocean waters. EPA's main role in the dredging permit process is to protect coastal and ocean
waters, the species that live in those waters and the health of people who consume seafood.

EPA: Designates specific locationswhere ocean disposalof dredged sediments
may occur.

Establishes guidelines that define the acceptable quality of dredged
sediments to be disposed of in the ocean.

Reviews ACE dredging permits.

• ACE: Evaluates permitsfor ocean disposalof dredged material.

EPA/ACE: Manage and monitor dredgedmaterial ocean disposalsites.

The dredged sediment contains varying levels of contaminants, including heavy metals,
petroleumhydrocarbons, dioxin and PCBs that enter the water through urban runoff, air
pollutionand direct industrialand municipal discharges. Sometimes, the levels of these
contaminants are not a dangerto the marineenvironment. At other times, the levels found are
considereda threat.

Historically, since the late 1800s, most material dredged from the Harbor was disposed
of in the ocean in a broad 30--square-milearea east of Sandy Hook, New Jersey. Since 1973,
sediments have been disposed of in a limited 2.2-square-mile area called the "MudDump

"Site,"located about 6 miles east of Sandy Hook and 11 miles south of Rockaway, New York.
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Before dredgedsediment is considered for ocean disposal, the ACE must first
determinethat no practical alternatives to ocean disposal exist. Under EPA regulations and
guidelines, rigorous chemical and biological tests are conducted on dredged sediment to ensure
that, if the sediment is deposited at the Mud Dump Site, it will not degrade the ocean
environment or threaten the species that live there and the health of people who consume fish
fromthese waters. The technical and scientific requirementsfor conductingthese tests are
specified in the "GreenBook," a joint EPA/ACE manual issued in 1977 and revised in 1991.
These tests measure toxicity (immediate danger) and bioaccumulation (build-up in living
organisms as big fish eat little fish thateat worms) of the contaminants in dredged sediment.
Test resultsare used to determine into which of three categories the dredged sediments fall.
The categories determine the most environmentally sound disposal method for each type of
sediment.

Category I materials have no long-termimpacts and no significantshort-term impacts,
and are considered acceptable for unrestricted disposal in the ocean (at the Mud Dump
Site).

Category II materials have no discernable toxic effects. They do contain low levels of
substances that -- while they are not seen as threatsand do not violate ocean disposal
criteria -- in Region 2 are prudently disposed of in the ocean with a cap of clean
(Category I) dredged material.

Category III sediments do not meet ocean dumping criteria because of either toxic
effects on marine life or unacceptable bioaccumulation in marine species. They cannot
be disposed of in the ocean.

Although Category III materials are not suitable for ocean disposal, they are not
considered hazardous materials. Their unacceptability for ocean disposal is based on either
their toxicity to certain forms of marine life or the potential health risk associated with eating
seafood in which contaminants may bioaccumulate. Direct contact with these sediments
poses, in all but the most extreme cases, little or no health risk.

Alternatives to the ocean disposal of dredged material include beneficial uses such as
habitat creation and daily landfill cover, as well as disposal in upland landfills. Category III
materials can also be placed in underwater "borrow" pits or containment islands located within
the Harbor (roughly inside a line drawn between Rockaway Point and Sandy Hook), as long as
proper methods are used to isolate the material from the marine environment. Currently,
there is no large scale alternative to ocean disposal available for Category III material dredged
from the N.I/NY Harbor.
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Proposed Clarification of the Ocean Dumping Regulations

In 1993, a local environmentalgroupfiled a lawsuit against EPA and ACE in an
attempt to halt the ocean disposal of 500,000 cubic yardsof dredged sediment that contained
trace amounts of dioxin. Although the federal government won the case, the group appealed.
The U.S. Appeals Court for the ThirdCircuit did not overturn the original decision, but did
question aspects of the testing requiredby_PA and ACE. The court's decision differedfrom
EPA's interpretationof certain sediment testing provisions of the Rules and Regulations that
EPA hadadopted to govern the testing, and created inconsistencies with the testing practices
set out in the 1991 Green Book, the national EPA/Corps of Engineers testing manual for
managing dredgedmaterials. The court decision has created tremendous uncertainty for
dredge applicants.

EPA recently proposed a clarification of these ocean dumping regulations to eliminate
this confusion. The proposed clarification confirms EPA's long-standing interpretation of the
national regtilations and makes them consistent with the practices and procedures detailed in
the 1991 Green Book. It does not alter the Agency's ability or commitment to protect human
health and the environment. It does not change the current method of testing, the level of
protection these tests provide, or EPA's original intent in adopting the rules.

EPA will continue to require that all applicants follow the testing protocols and
procedures contained in the 1991 Green Book. The proposed clarification does not make any
changes to the Green Book. It incorporates provisions that have been in place and followed
throughout the United States by EPA and ACE since 1991 when, after a period of public
comment, the Green Book was finalized.
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Proposed Expansion of the Mud Dump Site

EPA and ACE are proposing to expand the boundary of the present Mud Dump Site. A
Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement on the proposal is being prepared and should be
complete by the fall of 1996. At that time, a public heating will be scheduled and public comment
solicited.

Beginning in the late 1800s, dredged material has been disposed of in a broad area
covering some 30 square miles of the ocean east of Sandy Hook, New Jersey. This area includes,
but is much larger than, the present Mud Dump Site, the 2.2-square-mile area that has been
receiving sediments approved for ocean disposal since 1973. Sediments that were disposed of in
the larger historic area prior to the enactment of the Marine Protection, Research and Sanctuaries

Act in 1972 were not tested for contamination. We can assume that sediments containing some
level of contamination were deposited throughout the larger disposal area. That presumption has
been confirmed in recent years by extensive sediment sampling that has identified various areas
where contaminated material is found.

The proposed expansion of the present Mud Dump Site is necessary for two reasons:

• There is a short-term need to locate an additional disposal area for Category II
material until acceptable alternatives for the disposal of Category II sediments have
been found. Category II sediments would only be disposed of in areas where
contamination from pre-1970s dumping has been identified, and where there is
sufficient ocean depth to permit covering or capping with clean material.

• There is a long-term need to cover or cap the sediments that were placed in the ocean
before EPA/ACE testing requirements were established in 1977, in order to reduce the

potential marine exposure to contaminated sediments. This would be accomplished by
placing a layer of clean sediments on top of the contaminated historic dredged
material, as well as over material that contains acceptable levels of trace contaminants

(Category II) that may be placed there. Even clean cap material, used strictly for the
purpose ofremediation, cannot be placed without the expansion of the Mud Dump
Site.



Questions & Answersi

What contaminants do you look for when testing sediments; why don't you test for other
contaminants?

EPA requires testing for a long list of contaminants, based on knowledge about
pollutants in the HY/NJ Harbor from previous Harbor studies. Screening has become more
stringent and the list has grown from four contaminants in 1977 to 39 contaminants today.
These include polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs),
pesticides including DDT and metals such as cadmium and mercury. There is no reason to
believe that other contaminants of concern are present in Harbor sediments. If new
contaminants are introduced into the environment or they show up in sediment chemistry
testing, they would be added to the list.

How is sediment tested for toxicity?

Marineorganisms (small crustaceansknown as amphipods)chosen from among
sensitive local aquaticspecies that can be handled in laboratoryconditionsare exposed to two
samples of sediments. One group is exposed to a sample of the materialto be dredged; the
other groupis exposed to sediments takenfrom an ocean floor site outsidethe historic disposal
area. The mortalityrates of the two samplesare compared to determinethe toxicity of the
sedimentsto be dredged. Sediment thatfails the toxicity testcannotbe disposed of in the
ocean.

Why is sediment tested for bioaccumulation?

Marine creatures (e.g., clams and worms), to varying degrees, can retain toxic material

in their bodies without dying. As these creatures are consumed by larger creatures, moving up
the food chain, the contaminants may accumulate to the point at which they affect the health of
the population. By extension, since humans are at the top of the food chain and eat seafood,
bioaccumulation can put human health at risk. Bioaccumulation testing is intended to protect
all species, including humans, from long-term risk.

How is sediment tested for bioaccumulation?

Sensitive marineorganisms are exposed to the material to be dredged. Following
exposure, tissue from the organisms is analyzed to see if contaminants have accumulated. If
the level of accumulation is a threat to the marineenvironment or the human food chain, the
sediment cannot be disposed of in the ocean.
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What biological tests are required by EPA?

The 1991 Green Book, the national EPA/ACE testing manual for managing dredged
material, requires sediment testing on at least two sensitive marine species that must
collectively exhibit three characteristics (burrowing, filter feeding and deposit feeding) that
make them susceptible to exposure to contaminants in the sediment. Some species may exhibit
more than one characteristic. Worms, for example, burrow and also eat decayed organic
material. Clams burrow and also filter feed. The species currently required by the Green Book
are considered to be sensitive indicators of the potential effects of ocean disposal of dredged
material on the marine environment.

Why did EPA propose a change to its Ocean Dumping Regulations?

EPA is clarifying the regulatory language of the Ocean Dumping Regulations in
response to an opinion of the United States Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit about the
intent of the sediment testing provisions of the regulations. EPA has always interpreted the
Ocean Dumping Regulations as giving the Agency the discretion to require testitlg that is
consistent with the procedures detailed in the 1991 Green Book. The court opinion has
resulted in confusion for dredge applicants about what procedures to follow, which the
proposed changes to the regulations are intended to eliminate.

While EPA has proposed this clarification, no substantive change has been proposed in
the manner in which we protect the marine environment, the species that live in this
environment or the health of people who consume these species.

How does the court opinion view the regulations?

The Third Circuit opinion could be construed to indicate that three differenttest species
exhibiting the characteristics specified in the regulation (filter feeding, deposit feeding and
burrowing) should be subjected to testing. In addition, the court opinion could be understood
to suggest that tests be conducted regardless of whether there axe EPA-approved procedures for
them.

Is it more environmentally protective to test three species instead of two?

It is EPA's opinion that tests conducted on two sensitive marine organisms that exhibit
three characteristics (filter feeding, deposit feeding and burrowing) provide full environmental

protection. The added cost of performing the tests on three species, estimated at $10,000 and
to $100,000 per project, is not justified given that the current method of testing two species is
equally protective.
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Are additional tests required at this time?

It is not reasonable to require applicants to perform tests that at this point are not
available or viable, and for which no criteria exist to evaluate the results. All of the tests

contained in the Green Book reflect sound approaches that represent the current state of the
science. The proposed clarification preserves EPA's discretion to require only those tests that
have been proven to be technically valid and scientifically defensible.

Should the testing procedures be detailed in the regulations instead of the Green Book?

The regulations should address policy issues and establish a framework for decision
making. The highly specific details of testing should be left to technical guidance manuals in
which detailed testing procedures can be better addressed. Guidance manuals allow EPA the
flexibility to update testing procedures to ensure that they reflect good, current science and are
protective of the ocean. It should be noted that ACE and EPA provided an opportunity for
public comment on the Green Book revisions of 1991 and on the regional testing manual. At
that time, Region 2 and ACE were urged by the public and environmental groups to adopt the
revised manual as soon as possible.

EPA and ACE changes to the Green Book have made testing procedures more
environmentally protective. For example, the 1991 Green Book included the testing of more
sensitive organisms than were previously used, longer exposure times for bioaccumulation tests
and an expanded list of contaminants that must be considered. It has been estimated that for
the New York/New Jersey Harbor, as a result of the 1991 Green Book update, the amount of
dredged material categorized as unacceptable for ocean disposal has risen from 5% of the
annual volume dredged to greater than 50%.

Are toxicity and bioaccumulation tests still required under the proposed clarification?

The 1991 Green Book is not being changed. EPA and ACE will continueto require
the tests detailed in the Green Book, which prescribesthe tests a dredge permitapplicantmust
perform. The recentproposed clarificationdoes not change the substantiveenvironmental
criteriafor issuing ocean disposalpermits. None of the tests that have been used in
determiningthe acceptabilityor unacceptabilityof recently reviewed dredgingapplicationswill
be modified or eliminated.

Is EPA substituting the use of models and other procedures for speciestesting?

EPA will continueto requirethat species testingbe conductedin accordancewith the
1991 GreenBook, and that applicantsprovide the appropriatetest results needed for ACE and
EPA to make informed disposalpermit decisions. Consistent with past practices, the Agency
has the discretion to allow certain EPA-approved methods to be used along with species
testing. Models, which are intentionally more conservative and predict test results in a quicker
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and less costly manner, and other proceduresarepermittedwhen they provideinformationthat
is e,quivalentto or betterthan species tests. These models andotherprocedureshave, in most
applications,been found to be moreenvironmentallyprotectivethantests on species. They
often make a greaterdata base availableas decisionsare being made.

When the regulation change is finalized, will dredging projects now considered
unacceptable for ocean disposal be considered acceptable?

No. Projectsinvolving CategoryIII sedimentsthat are currentlyunacceptablefor
ocean disposalwould remain unacceptableafter the regulationchange.

wm dioxin-contaminated sediments still be tested?

Yes. EPA Region 2 and the New York Corps of Engineershave a dioxin testing and
evaluation procedure that dredge applicants must follow. There is no proposed change in the
testing requirements for proposed projects that involve dioxin contaminated sediments.
Bioaccumulation testing will continue to be required if EPA finds or expects to find dioxin
contamination in sediments. There is also no change proposed to the criteria that determine if
dloxin-containing material is acceptable or unacceptable for ocean disposal.

What is the Guidance on Management of Dioxin Contaminated Dredged Material and
how will it be used?

EPA is developing guidelines to allow the Agency to make scientifically sound, risk-
based decisions on sediment testing. The document, which will be reviewed by a panel of
independent scientists and be made available for public comment, will provide a state-of-the.
practice, risk-based approach to making decisions on dioxin-contaminated dredged material. It
will provide a consistent nationwide approach to decision-making on this issue.

Are there dredging permit applications for projects that would be affected if the
proposed clarification is not finalized in the next several months?

There are 18 pending permitapplications for private projects, as well as some federal
projects, that are currently on "active"status in various stages of the permit process.
Additionally, there are many potential applicants for dredging permits awaiting the resolution
of the recent regulatory uncertainties.

What are the alternatives for disposal of dredged material that cannot go in the ocean?

The ACE, along with various other agencies includingEPA, is evaluatingalternatives to
oceandisposal of dredged material, and is preparinga Dredged MaterialManagement Plan
(DMMP) for the NJ/NY Harbor. The DMMP interimreport, which will recommend both short
and long-termalternatives, is expected to be issued during the summer of 1996.
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TheDM_IP is consideringsuch non-oceanalternatives as disposal inshallow-water
borrowpits or containmentislandslocated in harborwaters (watersinsidethe line between the tip
of SandyHook and the western end of the Rockaway peninsula), andupland disposal, including
beneficialuse such as landfillcover and wetlandsrestoration. Additionally,the DMMP will also
considermanagement alternatives such as reducingthe volume of material to be dredged.

Sedimentscan also be decontaminated.EPA Region 2, in conjunction with ACE, has
beenevaluatingdecontaminationtechnologies byconductingbench-scaletests (i.e., laboratory
testing) on Harborsediments. Some pilot-scale tests (tests on largervolumes) were started in
April. Otherswillbegin this summerand are expectedto continue throughthe summer.

Where do the contaminants typically found in dredged material come from?

The rivers that flow into the New York Bight drain watershedsthat have long been heavily
urbanized and industrialized. They carry contaminants ranging fromauto emissions to by-
products of agricultural, manufacturingand industrial processes. These substances make their
way into waterways through erosion, runoff and outfall discharges and eventually settle into the
sediment.

Do the sediments disposed of at the Mud Dump Site reach our beaches?

The Mud Dump Site is located in a stableenvironment. When dumped frombarges, the
vast majorityofmaterial falls within a confined area on the bottom ofthe ocean. Tests done at
the time of barge disposal have found that contaminants dissipaterapidly in the water column and
quicklybecome undetectable.

There havebeen several studies conducted over the years at the Mud Dump Site to
determinewhether sediments have been moved off-site by storms or wave action. These studies
have all shown that the material disposed of at the site, for the most part, remains within the site
boundaries.

It should be noted that the beach washups, which seriously affected area beaches in the
1980sand which occur sporadically today, all stem from fioatable debris. This debris comes
largelyfrom combined sewer overflows throughout the metropolitan area; it has nothing to do
with the disposalof dredged sediments in the ocean.

Has the disposal of dredged material contaminated the seafood we eat?.

Recent studiesof bothfirdishandlobsterscaught in the New York Bight indicatethat
edibletissue,otherthan lobstertomalley(the green material),meets all fish consumption
guidelines. The tomalleyis the lobster'sfiltration organ(liver), and is the subject of consumption
advisoriesin almostall northeasternwatersl [Note: Individualsare cautioned to observe all
specific applicablestate/local fish advisories.]
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Are there techniques/technologies that reduce material dispersal during disposal?

The Mud Dump Site was selected because it is in a low energyarea, an area where ocean
currents are generally too weak to significantlymove bottom sediments around. In addition,
disposaldepths are managed to make sure that dredged materialis placed below the reach of
potentialstorm-waveerosion or scouring.

EPA and ACE have requiredoperators to reduce the speed of the scows or hoppers at the
site to reducetheplumeassociatedwithdisposal. ThePort Authority,using CategoryI materials,
is working with the EPA and ACEto developtechniques for using geotextilebags to contain
dredged sediments at the Mud Dump Site.

Why haven't the sources of Harbor contaminants been eliminated?

Sourcereductionprograms suchasthose found undertheClean.WaterAct, CleanAir Act
and related environmental lawsare significantlyreducing the amountof contaminationthat enters
regionalwaters. The cleanup of Superfund sites hasalreadyeliminatedthe sources of some of the
worst contamination. Control of some sources of pollution may be more difficultto eradicate.
TheNew York/New JerseyHarborEstuaryProgram (HEP) hasdeveloped comprehensiveshort
and long-term strategies for searching out and controllingthese sources in the Hudson and
RaritanEstuaries.

What is the Harbor Estuary Program (HEP)?

The New York/NewJerseyHarborEstuaryProgram(HEP),establishedin 1988, is a
geographicallybasedenvironmentalprotectionprograminvolvingfederaland stateagencies_and
areastakeholders.This consensus-buildingprogramis attemptingto establishandmaintaina
healthyand productiveecosystemin the HarborandBight. HEPhas createda Comprehensive
ConservationandManagementPlan(CCMP)thatprovidesa frameworkoftoxics reductionand
pollutionprevention. It includesreductionof combined(storm andwastewater)sewer overflows
andotherrainfall-induceddischarges.

What is the Dredged Material Management Forum?

EPA, ACE andthe statesof New Jersey and New York sponsoredthe DredgedMaterial
ManagementForum in 1993 to resolveconflictssurroundingthe environmentallyand
economicallysound disposalof dredgedmaterial. TheForumbroughtgovernmenttogetherwith
environmentalists,academicsandbusinessinterestsrangingfromshippingto fishing. Its goal was
to identifya broad rangeof criticalissues needingresolutionand to seek consensuson solutions.
The Forum, which soon concluded thatthe most efficientandeffectivewayto continue its work
would be under the auspices of HEP, was integratedinto the estuary program in 1994. Within
the HEP_amework, the Forumis looking at alternativesto ocean disposal,decontamination
technologies, improved dredging and disposaltechniques,and has putspecialemphasis on
addressing chemicalsthat contaminatedredged material. The HEP managementplan,the CCMP,
has targeted the reduction of metals (mercury, copper, nickel), PCBs, dioxin,PAHs and
pesticides.
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. " [Fedend_ March28, 1996 (Volume61,Nmnber 61)]
[ProposedRules]
[Page 13794]
FromtheFederalRegisterOnlinevia OPOAccess [wais.access.gpo.gov]
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EbWIRO]_:I_AL PROTECHON AGENCY
40 CFRPart220 end227
tlqu..f,449.4]

2040-AC81

". •*Extensionof Timefor Rec_eipt0f CommentsonProposedRule onTesting Requirementsfor
OceanDumping

AGENCY:EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA).
ACTION:Extensionof time for receiptof commentson proposedrule on testing requirements
foroceandumping.

, .
t

SUMMARY:OnFebruary29, 1996,EPApublisheda proposedruleat 61 FR 7765, clarifying
certainprovisionsof theAgency'socean dumpingregulationsrelating to testingprovisionsof the
regulations.Theproposalstatedthatwritten.commentson theproposedrulewould be accepted
untilApril1, 1996.EPAhas received severalrequests for anextension oftime to commenton
theproposedrole,onthegroundsthatseveralissuesthattheruleaddressesrequireadditional
timeforanalysis.TheAgencyhasdeterminedthatanextensionoftimeisinthepublicinterest,
and thatanadditional30 daysto commenton the proposedrule is reasonable.Consequently,the
periodforreceiptof commentson the proposedruleis extendeduntilMay 1, 1996.

DATES:The commentperiodis extendeduntilMay 1, 1996. It shouldbe noted thatthis
extensionof time forcommentneitherrepresentsanymodificationof the proposedrule,nor
indicatesa changein theAgency's interpretationof the existingrequirementsunderthe ocean
dumpingregulations.Theextension of time forreceiptof commentssimply provides those
interested partiesan additional30 daysto provide comments to the Agency Onthe proposedrule.
All Otherrequirementsstipulatedin the initial proposalforreceiptof commentsstill apply.

FOR FURTHERINVORMATIONCONTACT:JohnLishman,Chief,MarinePollutionControl
Branch,OceansandCoastalProtectionDivision(45041:),EnvironmentalProtectionAgency,401
M Su_et'SW,Washington,DC,20460,telephone202/260-8448.

Dated:March22,1996.
RobertPerdasepe,AssistantAdministrator.
[FR Doe. 96-7606Filed 3-27-96;8:45 m]
BILLING CODE6560-50-P
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.,.,,._u).s..o.++.,_ ++_+ m+i_m+__. d'm,d,,,,,,o.+sin-.+of
com._mma..l_,.._40_:_7_,_.)'++ m?_l_ i/_t/_mtmof+."++.•"..:" • :

• m_+,ofbio,,_m.,_+_'-__._. +.,o,+._m_.o_mm,_ _o
+_Stnem:P.,P^• . . +.__._s__:.+m+o_..c!_mt..om¢_m.m+.+<:c)

C/m_t,howev=r,"Coac_=+ihii($_:_+/+._=)__ _ blomm-,mah_o=
biou-ys evenwherenmtbetEPAno_theCorpsofP.nS_emhUiden_ed mmep_le :"
Iz'ocedm'-.TheCo_ _ ",hat_"_oo.unmm'vi_d_.do,, b tlm_I1_" todm='m_ebow,
butnotv,'h-et.her,toc,onductllmm'ts.57F,3dat332.

. "'"

Asdesc_beclmorn f_lly h_Pm Boftoday'sprr,mble,today'sFrolx)_wo_ldmind Secs.
• 220.2,227.6, and_7._7 w mort=c3c_..lynmmrve.d/scr_on__ wbtmbJousays m,=to be

cond,md. Thiswould be done by cl_inil th_ bioasuys sm Dot_ i_lhaz Itmno
A_ency.m]_]_'ovzdprocedures,as.will+"beexplainedinmorndetailbelow.0_PAhasl_.Viously
mnende_Secs..2_7._(cX_)_ll 2,2727(b) of lbe oce_+dun_p_nlrql_lidons to clsri_ Ir/_ific_ly
thatbioaccmmuls_ontern m"e_t W.:lULS'_in she_d_ pl_sC.;S==59 FR 26566 0v_y 20.
19_4)(Imc*r_Fi_] P,ul¢);$9FR$2650(OctoberI8, Ig_4)OrintlP,,ule)). +

•_e"m,.+¢_ii +_m ,___ sin.=7._'_(a')."n,t,,mio,,,_d. ,Ore +
"'apl_Popr_mesensitiveb_thiC.oqp,_," W'_ChI_ I[obem,edEoiOl/dpha,_ _ 1_Im Sec.
_+.6(c)(2),mmms"'stImmonespeciestombmpms_,_s filmr-f'=edinS;deposit-
feeding, andbm'rowk_iIrp+cJescbos__o= mmontthe most_=nsidv¢_, _.c_teJ by _PA

as beingreliable_st oqla.,_m .tO.dctm'm_ dZ.++m_+'+c|Pst_i.m..p_+on_¢ si._ •, ", Tbaz m_.
_me m_n+sp=ciu_ mchlbilmorethinmmoftbe_l.ta-fccd_, dc'po.s!t-f_,4inS,and
b_o_.inSchsmct_cs.C'm'PentAse.nc_iui_ +_. Omw_=obtoicc_,lmion and
soxici+,m_L,,sis._'o,=+0=m=..m,+.sm_..._..s__.i, _=!_Pb,,,=!+r0,=+iotmem.t_
_msotmm.sosin, m=.r_.._., mi_=_" ++ot_ore._'_,_-. "
Th=:V)_Cimm+mim.._, •.z_.d_+_ so_c=e om_ "_t==,im+
+ct, too,++m_.+ot. _,di'_ b+_:_ _ 5.7P_, 3+_.+3_,_;

me4iaben_cb|ou.ys=m_t*.mm_linttWOS_eci.:thsttoSem._=_l_fii._.f_,

p'o_osed|a,ng'm_ewo.,,dd_ d),adtheuseof tWolur_ I'p_'lu is_¢|_t. _ Idd:,tio_,
soda.'.'Tsl_o;_s,a,1wo_d a,m_dd_¢deP-mtdo_of',qq:n.op_. +saXs'1dven_r'_e crg_," wSich
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+,+ +mortmu+ .z_+_+_mOre+m# +.r.+_c!m._e.. a_.q_ _. mave_t.
+*m,.:,.ao.u,+_,."._.+ __ m __ Iz+.++.s,m'/++o,,.mo,,.,my_z,<u,y,s,,,mmm+
_+d acid8;newd+fini.uonof+MouS!y"lu_i_ S,c:3303(])tomi,_ _ tlm +ms "

:.ind, mimlmonsso"'ldoussys'nms.mdy.tho_d_ bsv_been_ _ mebyI_'A,_ in
"theroseofdredged_ approved_ i_A a=ddz Co_. 11z famefsto_e . •

•+_m o..Inthe_=+=or_ _ Mo,ms,ysm _+muis,e4t__ _ons.
4. m++o=,+,+,+,+,+,+,+,t_msua.to+a_sms,m_++++,.m_ _m Umguasem_ S_.s._',7 _c).

+ (+_>,cO)+_m+mT.=';C._)_+)nP.,t_sotioimysmmeetu=+re=was+ b _a=,y.
"n+m_ie x_,_iss.'m_ to_ deXmzt+_ mem4m_=.uaecmm":la_ otOz

_m 4 _m Of " "M_yp + .,'n_', '' + ; +1 + ' .... q i . . .

• • " • - m . • ' .r ' . . ,

.- . ..." ,.++..*.u+..+'+_,• . ,+.,, .,/,._ • •

•Tlmpmposed.d.ePx.uldoUofIdous_ f'uP,bamskmCkmu'dmdz _ Imstore,redm
m_.mJo+onmer.,_u._+_pmc_u_mmu._+._.azmto:tu_amumm_'++c.-t,.s++
c_dusuons:Thiswouldbedonesomvoidmy t=p1_Jdoutl_ thes_lsdons Intmdsomsndm
onb'theexponeeofmS-,,_, _o_ta_. _ _ i=_ .spin.WIdJ+suchsere
l_ovideon(_ni),soevaJ_tethetox_chyandIdoacct_dsdon_ ofc__ _m •
_mmma!lm_-d Potocamdts_ud,xl_ mum dmmdy_ touudmsue.bmmmenu.
•lmprovem_tsinthea_encesoftoxicoloiD,amd_ usesmen_allowConckadomtobemsdc
abomshepotendadenvironmen_impactsofo_ _ ofa ssu_ withoutscs_ly

ll_Oposed/'o_oceandm'_inSdoesnotsdwsys_ thep_onnsnc_ofspecLficlsSc_m7
biologicaltestsfor_ mamTMorcontamin_tev_uzted.Inienmd,mwillbeexpMned
below,-,he/'oliowin8b|ologi_ _'P._.l_.sed__ canbeusedo_combk_ to_v_luve
_,qe_d_oposedfo_cce_4.b_sa.1:(1)Labonu_ sestsoforpcLs_ =xposcdtoth_mmuizl
o_ns_lu of_ch _su runou_ susta'_;(2)toxicolol_udimd/m'_ assessmentmodels;
orO)smPeen_nS_us:ions thatus+hil_y .l+Otmdv+_ ofwlmSm anddfccU
resumptions. : + +" .+-

," ,... ..

ksm_ sl_ve,expomeeOf'mllmdsmstomsme,slso_cO=_.,,+_u+,,,,l_bo=_+mcfm'im_m:s

on sindl_,nmedslm_y_tmbe_Im m fz._ dmpoumu_deff,m _ on•
sm=be_orb:ton, incl_b_ I:mnotlindtedso,_ foUow_t:(I) Wbetbaduemc,tbods_ m
¢.onsir,+en'twi',,bcun'endysppmv'_+tc:st_; ('2)wbe_ ml_m _ include¢5ose
idend_edin40CFIL227.37(c)md (_ u+_; mdO)wbeba the._cs ofthe
mveda.ttesmdirem,d_c!c_dysb:dlm'tomems_ tobedumpedam_ ou+_ nmsoW_.,ty.
s,,.m..a,.,i,_ _'==_?t,a'+,m._ ++_++,,s.m.,,_m,'__ m...ua_+
u.u.._mias_.om_.m,_ of_ om_ _mammat_+ . + .

" me oftoxkoloSf+amd/_riskmum.s,=m_siw<11ets.Formic,, tse_pdlPodumIm0'ddoniaS'
. moddb onespp_schthstcanbem_f toIm_c_dmbible dFm:d,oa.oi's+' 1 " '

conmmlmmin,m_qus_c_imem O_fmmnt3).Avm_on of'd_im_e.l,m11edOm
"[bemsd_Bioacc'wnulst_onPot=ada_(TBP)model,bssbeenusedtoscreendredged
fo__d_erb|oaccu=ulsdouP.s_IIO_fmm__ Ar_eW ofthem_ot_tl=TBPmodelin
d_edse.dmaxedJdev_d_do.sind_es dm h b ldll_t:_p,o_'d_ 5matureofdmmeof . •
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suchevLl_,_ons;(2)t_szvisins_e tobecl_ tl_ tlz ASe_cl,hasmavai discs_o,_to
idemi_,why._ mdhow_l/_on _ _dlbem_ m_l(3)_ _ thst
hbormo_'tmsm notnqut_ bal/ ms_ Theseclimesm_ cleartl_ tbeAI_ bss

• . • _ • '.. : • . _' :.. '... _... _' .. _ ..,' . "" . . ,. _ .

81_rov_]ho= EPA,w i_ tbec=_'0fdri_liedinmr_•_ EPAsodIbeCoq_.EPAdoesno_
intendtorequiree'_w_Jo_thaihtvenotbeenapprov_ w _ m not_ b a

_omext.Thed_o nmtol_pa of_m neczss_ tomesspotas_ btoloij_
eHc_ ofmter_ proposedforoc_ o_mp4nitavolwikllb/y complextoclzdcld.;i:_.-.."•
Issues,lindis tmps_ byevolvioi ch_ies in the_ci_ I_ Ineth{_ _ linch
msess=enu:Todsy'smionl_the Alencyb isste_ to_ EPAqdimztio=inthis •
_m_lex techn_ m_ltow th_ llz ippmFis_ _ _p-to'd_ zvsh_ons .asapprow_
theAjen._m conducted.

Thecm_emoce_ o_npinirei_la_onsdonne"'_ _v_ _ o_I_" and
"'a_=_me sensibleben_c mm'Lueorp_," forwc inb_cn_ tests The_pe of
orgasmsusedun impactOnthe:unSkivi_ofthetesufn_ tox|ct_),,ml the . .•
_is_i relulvionsp_ovidethatthe.+o_s_s=s to be w_ _ _ c_im'ies of
o_r=s. Yv__e liquid_d smspendedphuesthe o_s=s to beusedm definedinSec.
_';._?(c) ,as v leastonespecieszicbrrprzsen_ve ofpby_hnl_n o_sl_p_
crusucesnormollusk,_mdfishq_cies cbc_-,n_m _anonitb_mostmms-idvzspecies
documemedinthesc|_mlficli_ orscce_ by£PAasbe_,,lreli_letm orlvxlsms"* ""

•Fo_'thesolidphase,thesem_defi_ in Szc._.2737(d)u "at leastonespecies1_ __
£1m-feedins.dq_sil-f_[ini. _d b..u_,.w/!_ !I_i_ chosen:O_mmoni themost sensitive
IpeC_es8:ccp:edbyEPAasbe_i nl/lble I_ cx'i-,,;m" **" •

di=us.d.boY+;_x m _ucn-_sr_seor_es tt__.1. q_.ciesnee_s0.

d_e_ _-_nec_;,_, m lmows_toahlb_tiSLets jenskivl_estoe=_enud _

•O_fm_ to).' .. ".... " ;-.-.- ' .;+:• •

requiresthe useof_ree di_rr_t t_t spec|esfor_hesolidphase.See, 57f. Sd321,333n.2.

..qmcifiP.4bySecs:_737(c) _ (_'r_ wo_Idbedonebyn=ovi_ Omvm.,ds"'oUespecies
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numberofsmallen_it/es.ThePoCAmcolln_ threekindsoCmnallm:ities,studdefinesthemas
follo_:

,j . '. . . .

dominantin ksfield,usdefined-.by_ _ BusinessAdmln,bu_oQnqjul_ow unda the
Smsl)BusinessAct.

O)sushiorison: .,,y_ _ _fit _ stu_U__y armed=dosm's_
lindnotdora/ram!I,,_ field.

As discussedbelowinthediscus_onofF.zecutiVeC)n_ 12866,tm_y'sproposedru)edoes
nol impose_conomicb_mluu.Acccwdi_ly,EPAhss deranged thintc_y's proposedrule
wouldnothaveatslj_ifiumtknps_ ons subs'tamt_numbnofmudl znfit/es,andthat
8 Re/_moryFJex]bL_ryAn_ysis tlz_rm b smnecmsm_.

. B. PaperworkP,edu_onAct ..
• c

ThePape_wcckP.edu_on.4,-"t,44U.S.C.3S01z_#_i.,b fuumdedto_ the_pon_=_
undrecordkeepingb_denontherqp_lalzdcom=un_',uswzUusto=dnL,uLIzIbecostof
Federalinformationcolle_onm_dissc.mi_o,,I= lienml,theActrequL-zs_thmfcf'onnu_ion
nquemamdrecordkeep_nllrequkcmcnts._'=cting_ o_mc_noa.]:_rn_n_pozd=_ be
a]_]_rovedbysheOfficeot'_m_emm_undBudict.Sincesocb_'sproposedrulewouldnox
es'xab]_sho_modi_'am)'in:ronna_m_o_recordkeel_ini_znxs, ft is nol subjectto
therequiTemenuof'hePtpm'workP,zduc_ionAct.

C.F.xecuxiveOrder12866

Undc_£xecuxiveOrda12866(58_ Sl735, October4,1_3), the Allc"o_mustdnnmine '
wha_m't_ere_ls_orysction is "'s_i_fir._1,"andthmro_ subjectto OMBn_view_d the
n'.qukemenuoftheE.xecu_veOrd_.TheOrdadefines"'ldii:_camregulmm_action"as.
one that is likely to lead to • rule that amy: • •

(!) Hive in mmusleffectoutheeconomyof'$100mllUon_ tam'e,o_sd',,melyundmmrblly
_'ans, se,cmof0z_c_crmy,s,msucav_,,__ Jo__ m_,..=_ sm_ucbm_
or u_'e_,,orState,Ioc_,orm'b_dilovaummuorcommua_

O)C_ru_e.sinuousin_ orotlzrw_in_m _ .- .ct_o__ _ plsmmSto,
amo_hnatiency;

o_ther_shuamdobl_gatio:s,ofreclp|mts tbmo_ or
(4)P.ddsenovellega_o_policybs_s mbinjtoutof'leg:d_ the Pm_de=t'sprim4ties,or

theFrineiplessexforthi=the ExecutiveOrder.

Ithasbeendexmninedtlu_thisp:oposedrideb NOts "'_um_ re_u=ry _u.-'don:un4n.the
• q
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